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creo visionary is a complete 360-degree solution. if youre a novice and a beginner, but want to use the powerful creo tools to get the best results possible, youll enjoy using creo visionary. if youre an advanced user, but want to leverage new capabilities and try a different approach, youll enjoy using creo visionary. and if youre a
master designer who wants to use everything from the visionaries pre-loaded templates, creo visionary, and the new workflow to push the boundaries of innovation, youll enjoy using creo visionary. and if youre using creo smartway, be sure to check out the creo smartway blog at http://blogs.ptc.com/creo. as always, feel free to ask

creo any questions that you may have about creo visionary. when you engage with the creo team, youll realize that the creo visionary solution is more than just another new tool in your toolbox. its a way of life. today, one million engineers use ansys simulation in their every day design work. these market-leading applications
include: ansys mechanical - the market-leading design and analysis platform for components ansys structural - the market-leading design and analysis platform for 3d structural systems ansys fluids - the market-leading platform for analysis of liquids, gases, and both rigid and soft solids ansys elasticity - the market-leading platform

for analysis of elastic materials ansys tensegrity - the market-leading platform for analysis of the behavior of tensegrity structures ansys simulation solutions - a community of partners offering further features such as strain capturing, response capture and structural-behavior capture
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